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ANOTHER TIE.

Freshmen vs. Juniors

44.

college magazine. Neighbor Brown,
by "J. W. E.," has decided merit.
If 'poetry is a criticism of life of
life in its broadest, noblest sense,"
then the author of this, in spite of
the adverse criticisms that can be
made, need not be ashamed of it.

The thought in Fra Angelica, by
L. C. Van Noppen, is a noble one,
and its expression is not without
credit to its author. We believe,
however, that he would have done

it better in prose.
J. A. Bivens gives a metrical ver?

sion of Vergil's iiCneid, IV., 693-70- 5.

Worthy love is nnsatisfactory on
account of its vagueness, and the
questionable relation of a number of
individual passages to the whole
poem. Judging by an absolute
standard, we cannot commend it ;

yet it is the equal of the great mass
of magazine poetry, and is superior
to some things that have been given
to the public by men of some reputa-
tion as poets.

The Book Notices and review of
the college magazines have their
usual interest and are valuable.

Under Current Comment Mr.
Holland Thompson ra.'tkes some per-

tinent remarks on "Selling Books."
"North Carolina History," "Snob-
bishness," "The Undergraduate
and the Magazine," and "Library
Notes."

The non-colle- ge Magazines for
November are reviewed ; and the
College Record departmeni is a de-

cided improvement over that in the
October number.

A few typographical errors,
while in themselves unimportant,
are too plain, and detract too much
from the general excellence of the
magazine, to have any excuse for
their existence.

The design for the cover is quite
appropriate ; but the effect as a
whole is not pleasing. The lines
are not clear-cu- t, and the various
parts are not as distinct as they
should be. The feeling aroused at
first sight, that the mechanical work
is inferior, is not removed by close
inspection.

vances ball 5 yards before being
downed. Sams then fumbles some
more, and the Juniors take the ball
on four downs. Rodgers then
makes a pretty run for 40 yards
through the line and after a few
more rushes Peace goes over the
goal line for a touch down, and
Rodgers fails to kick goal. Time
5 minutes. Score, 4 4. The
rest of the second half was very un-

eventful, being"1 marked only by
fumbling on the side of the Fresh-
men. Neither side scores again in
this half and time" was called with
the brll on the Juniors' 12 yard
line.

Time of game, 2 twenty five
minute halves. Umpire, Mr. Bas-kervil- le.

Referee, W. A. Graham.
D. Lindsey linesman.

Score, Freshmen 4. Juniors 4.

Club German.
The University German Club gave

its second Fall German for this year in
Gymnasium Hall, on Friday evening
last. W. A. Graham, '95, was leader
and indeed crowned himself with
glory, leading1 one of the prettiest ger-ma- ns

ever given here. Those present
were :

Wv Ai-- Graham with Miss Ches-tney- ,

of Georgia ; Murray Borden with Miss
Graham; J. L. Patterson with Miss
Templar of Baltimore; F. R. Harty
with Miss Sneeringer of Baltimore ; E.
P, Carr, with Miss Doyle of Ohio ; W.
B. Guthrie with Miss Grace Doyle of
Ohio ; Chas. Turner with Miss Lath-ro- p

of Baltimore ; E. W. Myers with
Miss Carr; W, S. Howard with Miss
Cotton . Walter Brem with Miss Hen-

derson; R. T. S. Steele with Miss
Myers of Charlotte ; T. R. Little with
Miss Hoke ; Henry Bridgers with Mrs.
Ludlow Skinner ; J. E. Mattocks with
Miss Jones; Dr. and Mrs. London,
Chapel Hill,

The stags were Messrs Graham, P.
C, Mebane, Schenck, Sanford, Thom-

as, Cooke, Andrews, Carr, F., Gra-

ham, G.

The Schubert Concert.

As was announced through the
columns of this paper a week ago,
the Schubert Symphony Club gave
an entertainment in the Chapel on
Friday evening, Nov, 16th. The
concert was given for the benefit of

the Athletic Association, and was
well attended by the students and
faculty. The principal attractions
of the concert were a Lady Quar-

tette and Master Tommie. The
Quartette and little Tommie were
frequently encored and as often re

The Magazine,
Of late, the University Magazine

has set for itself a high standard,
and the November number as a
whole, comes fully up to this stand-
ard.;

The opening article is by Prof.
Collier Cobb, on Methods of Illus-
tration. In a clear and attractive
style, and in a popular way, the
author gives many facts that a read-

er wishes to know about the making
of the pictures that add so much to
his enjoyment of a book or maga-
zine. Illustrations of artistic mer-

it accompany the article.
Truth and Life, by Hermann H.

Horne, takes as a key-no- te the spirit
of unrest in our national life and dis-

cusses' the proposition, "If truth
conies to the individual only through
his thoughtful experience, then the
only rational thing for him to do is
to f.eek for his own truth for him-

self."
Yoshijuro Kurokawa continues

his Recollections ofa Japanese Boy,
who has passed beyond the period of
babyhood, and is now at school.
The present article sustains the in-

terest excited by the former; but
lac&s something of the quaint orig-

inality and power of expression to
be found in that.

Is Esther Wake a Myth? Dr.
Battle, under this question, pub-

lishes a letter from Mr. James W.
Bryan, written to Gov. Swain, in
1848. Mr. Bryan takes the ground
that no such person as Esther Wake
ever lived. Dr. Battle discusses
the letter briefly ; but is unable to
answer the question. That can be
done only after a search through
the genealogical records in London.
It is hard to be called upon to sur-

render a romantic and cherished
tradition ; yet, in the interest of
truth, we hope Dr. Battle will at
some time be able to give us a posi-

tive answer, even though Esther
Wake should be consigned to the
place to which so many of the heroes
and heroines of our childhood days
have been sent.

Under Anecdote and Reminis-
cence, the same writerjis more suc-

cessful in establishing the mythical
character of the Dromgoole story.
He decides that the only foundation
which it has, is the fact that a man
named Dromgoole come to the Uni-

versity, did not enter, soon "disap-
peared and was never heard of after-
wards." i

In the same department Dr. R. H.
Lewis, '52, gives some incidents in

the inner life of the University at
that time. The late Senator Vance's
part in this gives it added interest.

The verse of this number is supe-

rior to what is usually found in a

The game was called at 3:30
o'clock, the Freshmen having" the
ball. Emry catches on the kick off

and advances the ball 20 yards be-

fore being downed. Then the fun
begins. On the first down the
Freshmen foul giving the Juniors
10 yards. Brem tries the line for
two good gains, and Powers loses
2h yards on a run around end.
Graham makes a 35 yard run
around the right end, and Brem
bucks the line again twice for gain.
On off side play by Lake and Fer-

guson the Juniors get another 10

yards, and after a rush or two Brem
goes over the goal line for a touch
down, but fails to. kick goal. Time
7 minutes. Score, 4-- 0.

Ball is again kicked off by the
Freshmen who hold the Juniors for
the next three downs forcing Brem
to kick, and Sams falls on the ball.
Then begins a series of fumbles
mainly inexcusable by Sams, the
Freshman quarter back, who misses
the hall twice in succession, losing
a yard each, time, on this down the
ball is lost but Seigle regains it.
Then the Freshmen keep the ball
for a little while,; making short
gains through '96's line, but the Ju-

niors take the ball again on four
downs. Captain Grahan then tries
a trick but loses 5 yards. But on
the next down this loss is made up
by an off side play by Newland,
giving '96 10 yards. The Fresh-
men soon take a brace and hold '96,
for four down getting the ball on
a fine tackle by Seigle but lose the
ball immediately by foul interfer-anc- e,

and Brem then punts for 40
yards. '98 now takes the ball for
short gains through the Junior's
line, Sams fumbles again but Fer-
guson falls on it, but on the next
down he again fumbles and Peace
falls on it. The Juniors lose ground
on the next four downs and Brem
kicks over the goal line when Rod-ge- rs

secures it. The ball is kicked
off from the 20 yard line, but the
kick is blocked and Newland falls
on it. The next few minutes of the
game are uneventful except that
Rodgers is hurt, but keeps on play-

ing after a little while. The Ju-

niors regain the ball on four downs.
Brem again kicks over the goal line
where Sams get it. Ball is again
kicked off from the 25 yard line,
and time is called with the ball near
the center of the field. Score, 4-- 0.

2nd half.
Brem kicks the ball from center

A

All the students that are able to
do so should go with the team to
Richmond. Very little time will
be lost, as the game will be played
on a holiday; and enthusiastic cheer-

ing is very encouraging.
Eye-witness- es say that we won

our second game with Lafayette
last Spring by the "rooting" of a
few 'Varsity boys, and if we can

sponded. The solos of Misses Dy-

er and Purcell were highly applaud-
ed, as was also the last recitation
of Miss Kellogg. The concert was.
quite a musical treat for the Uni-

versity boys, as well as a sourse of

revenue for the Association.

have a crowd to cheer out team in

the contest with Virginia, we shall
have a better chance of winning- - the
game.of field and Sams catches, and ad-- .
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